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Doomsday is a rampaging, seemingly mindless, murdering monster
who killed Superman. He is the result of Kryptonian genetic
engineering gone awry. In "The .
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A futuristic action thriller where a team of people work to
prevent a disaster threatening the future of the human race.
Neil Marshall. Rhona Mitra, Bob Hoskins, Alexander Siddig.
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Doomsday is a science fiction film written and directed by
Neil Marshall. The film takes place in the future in Scotland,
which has been quarantined.

Team Fortress 2 - Doomsday
Doomsday movie reviews & Metacritic score: Authorities
brutally quarantine a country as it succumbs to fear and chaos
when a virus strikes. The literal walli.
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Today on Variant Arris tells you the history of Doomsday! Plus
see what comics you should buy this week.
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Doomsday was conceived by Marshall based on the idea of
futuristic Doomsday facing medieval knights. In the animated
film Superman: DoomsdayDoomsday's story is a bit different,
Doomsday was created to be the Ulitmate soldier, but it's
creaters came to realize it couldn't distinguish between
friend and foe, this meant that Doomsday would see every one
as Doomsday enemy.
WhenSupermantraveledtoApokolipstoreclaimthelifeofSteelMortallaDar
Months later, the creature once again escapes the Phantom Zone
Doomsday wreak havoc across the globe, changing as Doomsday
goes into an even deadlier form; now, every living thing in
its vicinity dies, and even physical structures crumble. By
Chancellor Agard.
Rowatsaid,"InhisDoomsdayfilms,Marshallmadesomethingoutof.Talbotal
stock remaining. When the virus is found in Londonpolitical
leaders Doomsday a team led by Major Eden Sinclair Rhona Mitra
to Scotland to find a Doomsday cure.
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